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OUR SERVICES

This signature experience is for the couple who would like a full-time
professional overseeing every aspect of their wedding journey. Our team will
curate a lavish design that encompasses the overall vision and intimate details
of your wedding.

Our mission is to provide a lasting impression on you and your guests while
working and streamlining logistics with a phenomenal production team. Our
journey begins with perfect location, to design conception, to locating wedding
professionals, to details management. 

To guarantee the wedding you envision, we offer budget management, a
customized planning timeline, the coordination of rehearsal dinners to 
post-wedding day celebrations. We offer one-on-one meetings, unlimited text,
and phone calls as well attendee service for our bride and groom.

Full Planning

This is a custom service, we invite you to consult with a member of 
our team regarding your total experience.
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OUR SERVICES

This ideal option is for the Couple who may have already completed portions of
their wedding and require less assistance. You have started the initial process of
securing your perfect ceremony and reception location and a few wedding
professionals, however, life gets too busy for you to continue.

Our team will then take over, pick up where you left off, and continue the
planning process. We will review your budget and contact the previously hired
vendor so we can stay abreast with the final decisions and respond to
unanswered questions. 

We will work with you to provide a comprehensive timeline for you to 
follow, a detailed list of professional wedding professionals, meet with you
throughout the planning process to help keep you on track, implement additional
management details to help you get to your special day with 
ease, and creating a design that highlights your love story.

Partial Planning

This is a custom service, we invite you to consult with a member of 
our team regarding your total experience.
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OUR SERVICES

For the Couple who has control over the planning process and has planned
every last detail of your wedding, nevertheless expresses the assistance of a
Planner to provide their professional insight and guidance with polishing the final
details and orchestrating the logistics on your wedding day.

Our team will collaborate with you six to eight months away from your wedding
day, and ensure that all final details have been accomplished, and orchestrate
the logistics with your professional vendors that you have secured.

(Note: haven’t taken care of the design of your wedding, speak to our team about
adding our Design Styling Services to your wedding event 
management services).

Wedding Management

This is a custom service, we invite you to consult with a member of 
our team regarding your total experience.
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ADDITIONAL SERVICES

Bride Personal Assistant

Groom Personal Assistant

Wedding Consultation Only

Wedding Staff Set up & Break Down Service

Destination Wedding Planning Services

Tablescape Styling Only

Rehearsal Dinner Design

Bridal Shower

Day after Brunch

Welcome Bags

Wedding Favors

Ask Us About

https://asilsoccasions.com/
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THREE PART PROCESS

Access to live wedding planner

Perfect location

Details management

Budget management

A customized planning timeline

Alient workbook 

Locating wedding professionals

Post-wedding day celebrations

Wedding Planning 

Design meeting

Design budget sheet 

Design board

Wedding professional hire

Wedding design checklist 

Creator's wedding management

Production management

Design Assistance

Wedding Design & Production

Book free consultation now

This is a custom service that starts at $6500...we invite you to consult with a member of 
our team regarding your total experience.

Bride & Groom Personal Assistant

Creative flat lay styling of specialty items

Oversee ceremony and reception site set up

Greet, direct, and communicate with all vendors

Cueing wedding party processional

Set-up seating cards, menus, table numbers, favors, sign-in guest book, etc.

Coordinate the reception; making sure everything flows smoothly

Provide a bride emergency kit for the wedding

Wedding Day Management

https://asilsoccasions.com/
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WHY ASIL'S OCCASIONS

Your wedding day will be one of the most
memorable days of your life. Looking back on
my wedding day - 20 years ago - I wish I had
hired a wedding planner but I did not.
I planned, designed, set up, and executed
most of it myself and I was exhausted. 

I enjoyed the wedding journey but thank
goodness for my wedding photos because the
day was a blur. Planning your wedding and
seeing your wedding day vision come to life
must be so exciting and rewarding. However,
the most important factor of the wedding day
is the Couple. Your wedding journey should be
focused on ring shopping, finding the perfect
dress and tuxedo, choosing the right
hairstyles, makeup, and nail design. It should
encompass your and your future spouse’s
well-being which means we’ll focus on the
logistics of the wedding production.

My commitment to you as your Planner is: 
(1) Your only job in the planning process is to
get excited about your event because “I’ve got
you!”; (2) trust me when I say, I will bring your
creative vision to life, execute it to perfection,
and protect your investment from start to
finish.

Lisa Royes

Owner/Event Designer
“The wedding day is yours, my job is 
to make the experience a personal, 
memorable celebration.”
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OUR WEDDING JOURNEY

Free
45 mins
Wedding Day Vision

Consultation

Event Planner Retainer Fee
Sample Wedding Design
Estimated Wedding Budget

Retention

Venue Secured
Wedding Design Board
Vendors Hired
Timeline Logistics
Wedding Vision executed

Execution

https://asilsoccasions.com/


THE COUPLES EXPERIENCE

Lisa, - “I just wanted to reach out and let you
know that I’m so thankful for all of your help
and guidance and everything you did for our
Wedding. It was a long and bumpy ride, but
the night and day-of were absolutely perfect
and picturesque. Everyone has been
complimenting me non-stop and it wouldn’t
have been as well-executed without you.“

Nick & Maria

“Amazing amazing amazing amazing amazing!
Words can not express how wonderful you
are your attention to detail your patience your
professionalism was beyond the highest level
of excellence everything was perfect you
knew exactly what to do and made my vision
come true simply AMAZING!”

Larry & Erika

“My husband and I have had the pleasure of working
alongside Mrs. Lisa Royes, Mrs.Royes combines an
exquisite artistic taste for every detail with all the
practical skills, and knowledge of how to handle all
aspects of a wedding, Lisa was very professional.
She was attentive to the needs and wants of both
my husband and myself We which sometimes the
wants were not economical, But Lisa made it work!!!
We did not have to worry about searching vendors,
because she was and had a variety of great vendors
on deck. From my cake tasting and dinner menu,
cocktail hr My husband and I had made last-minute
changes of venues that would’ve caused issues with
an inexperienced planner. My wedding was a
success even with the last-minute changes by us.
Lisa is a gifted wedding planner and deeply loves
and enjoys what she does. I would like to thank you
for making our wedding memorable!!!!”

Hilton & Adrian

Mr. & Mrs. Supratanapongse | 4.11.2021

Larry E. , married on 8.8.2021

The Douglas’s | 9.11.2021
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